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3herosoft DVD Maker Suite is a useful
software solution that provides you with the
possibility to backup DVDs, burn movies to

DVD, or copy DVD to DVD, it supports batch
processing and it has many tools. It takes no

time to install and it doesn't come with a
complicated setup that you would need to
complete before you can actually use it. It

sports a clean and intuitive graphical interface
with some nice tools. 3herosoft DVD Maker

Suite is a useful software solution that
provides you with the possibility to backup

DVDs, burn movies to DVD, or copy DVD to
DVD, it supports batch processing and it has

many tools. Manage your files easily It
consists of two main components, 3herosoft

DVD Creator and 3herosoft DVD Cloner. The
DVD Creator allows you to convert and burn
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all popular video files such as AVI, MPEG,
DAT, MPG, WMV, ASF, MP4 and VOB to
DVD for backup and watch them on home
DVD player. You can also burn videos to
DVD folder or ISO files on hard disc. It

allows you to pick the destination folder and
type in a DVD name. You can pick actions for
when you're done and choose one of the many
available skins. Clone DVDs easily It allows
you to clone DVD movie to new blank DVD
disc (D9 to D9, D9 to D5, D5 to D5) at 1:1

ratio and also clone DVD movie to ISO file or
DVD folder, backup DVD on your hard drive
disk, even burn ISO file and DVD folder to

new DVDs with great ease. You can pick the
source drive and the destination. All in all,

3herosoft DVD Maker Suite is a useful
software solution that provides you with the
possibility to backup DVDs, burn movies to

DVD, or copy DVD to DVD, it supports batch
processing and it has many tools. Features -
the application automatically detects your
video files and allows you to copy only the

video file you want to copy without any other
files. - use the Application to create a backup
copy of your important files in case something

happens to the original. - the application
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allows you to select from a variety of formats
such as AVI, MPEG, DAT, MPG, WMV,

ASF, MP4 and VOB. - the application allows
you to pick the output format you want such
as DVD folder or ISO file. You can use the

Application to burn your files to DVD folder
or DVD ISO

3herosoft DVD Maker Suite Crack+ [2022]

1.Frontend: a window to configure format,
size, rotate, resolution, audio and subtitles of
DVD. 2.Backend: a window to browse the

source disc, select a section of a video and edit
it. 3.Disc Jumper: a window to edit disc

information(title, release date, etc) 4.DVD
Creator: a window to create DVD from all
supported video files. 5.DVD Jumper: a

window to change the video list and so on.
6.Help: a window to help you. 7.Tools: a

window to set the name and description of
DVD. KeyMACRO Description: 1.Frontend:

a window to configure format, size, rotate,
resolution, audio and subtitles of DVD.

2.Backend: a window to browse the source
disc, select a section of a video and edit it.

3.Disc Jumper: a window to edit disc
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window to change the video list and so on.
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window to set the name and description of
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resolution, audio and subtitles of DVD.

2.Backend: a window to browse the source
disc, select a section of a video and edit it.

3.Disc Jumper: a window to edit disc
information(title, release date, etc) 4.DVD
Creator: a window to create DVD from all
supported video files. 5.DVD Jumper: a
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-- Free to use. -- Very fast to work. -- Multiple
languages support. -- Suitable for all versions
of Windows. -- Batch process. -- Support for
all Windows operating systems: Windows XP,
Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1.
-- Support for all common video formats,
including AVI, MPEG, DAT, MPG, WMV,
ASF, MP4, VOB, etc. -- Support for all
common DVD formats, including DVD-5,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5,
DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-5,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5,
DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9,
DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5,
DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-5,
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DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-9,
DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-5, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9,
DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-5, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9, DVD-9,
DVD-9, DVD

What's New in the 3herosoft DVD Maker Suite?

3herosoft DVD Maker Suite includes
3herosoft DVD Creator and 3herosoft DVD
Cloner. It is a very useful software solution
that provides you with the possibility to
backup DVDs, burn movies to DVD, or copy
DVD to DVD, it supports batch processing
and it has many tools. Features: Backup and
Clone DVDs 1. Backup: Copy any DVDs to
DVD folder on hard disk and copy to DVD 2.
Clone: Make clone copies of any DVDs 3.
Convert: Convert AVI, MPEG, DAT, MPG,
WMV, ASF, MP4 and VOB to DVD for
backup 4. Burn: Burn copies of any DVDs to a
blank or copy to new DVD disc Burning is a
good way to back up DVDs and if you only
need to burn your movies to watch them on
DVD player, it is the best solution. You can
choose the action for when you're done. Batch
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processing: You can batch process any number
of DVDs. You can choose an action for every
DVD you want. Multiple skins: You can
choose skins from the main interface.
Supports for: Input: - Copy files/folder from
CD/DVD to DVD, ISO file, DVD folder. -
Copy files/folder from hard disk to DVD, ISO
file, DVD folder. - Copy files/folder from
hard disk to DVD, ISO file, DVD folder. -
Add files/folder to DVD - Add files/folder to
DVD - Add files/folder to DVD - Create
folder on DVD Output: - Create DVD folder
or ISO file on hard disc - Burn DVD to a
blank disc, or copy to new DVD disc - Burn
DVD to a blank disc, or copy to new DVD
disc - Burn DVD to a blank disc, or copy to
new DVD disc - Burn DVD to a blank disc, or
copy to new DVD disc - Burn DVD to a blank
disc, or copy to new DVD disc Converter:
Convert any popular video files such as AVI,
MPEG, DAT, MPG, WMV, ASF, MP4 and
VOB to DVD Cloner: You can clone any
DVDs to DVD folder or ISO file on hard disc
Burning is a good way to back up DVDs and if
you only need to burn your movies to watch
them on DVD player, it is the best solution.
You can choose the action for when you're
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done. Batch processing: You can batch process
any number of DVDs. You can choose an
action for every DVD you want. Supports for:
Input: - Copy files/folder from CD/DVD to
DVD, ISO file, DVD folder. - Copy
files/folder from hard disk to DVD, ISO file,
DVD folder. - Copy files/folder
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System Requirements For 3herosoft DVD Maker Suite:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit (Windows 7
Service Pack 1 or later is required) Processor:
2.6GHz Intel Core i5-6400 or AMD
equivalent Memory: 4GB RAM Storage:
10GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce 9600 GT 512MB or ATI Radeon HD
4870 512MB Additional: Driver support for
WDDM 1.2 or higher Recommended: OS:
Windows 8 64-bit (Windows 8 Service Pack 1
or later is required) Process
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